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A New York Times BestsellerWhat?! You've never heard of Crusoe the Celebrity Dachshund?! You

must be living under a rock!... Or at least that's what Crusoe thinks. He's the self-proclaimed "wiener

dog who thinks he's more of a celebrity than he really is." (until now!) Crusoe is the star of his wildly

popular blog of the same name, winner of the 2013 and 2014 Best Pet Blog Award. That's right...

two years in a row! Because Crusoe is a talented and ridiculously photogenic miniature dachshund

with a big personality, stunning fashion sense, and an insatiable penchant for whimsy. Perhaps you

know him better by his infamous alter ego, BATDOG? We thought so. This is Crusoe's New York

Times bestselling book debut, and he's so excited to share it with all of his adoring fans. Now

everyone can stare lovingly into his big brown eyes and admire his wit and many costumes any time

they choose. Crusoe is certain that his book, featuring hundreds of photos, will make the perfect gift

for dog-lovers of all ages. He wants to be accessible to his fans so you can really get to know the

mutt behind the mask, the pooch behind that signature sexy pout, the pup with a heart of gold. Don't

miss these amazing photos and stories: The adventures of BATDOG and Robin; Cooking with

Crusoe; Dr. Crusoe, the dentist, and malpractice; International travels with the worldliest of

adventure dogs;Fishing with Crusoe and twin brother Oakley;Dating advice from the studly pup

himself;Walking in a winter wienerland;...And many more!
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I love reading Crusoe's blog on Facebook, so treated myself to this book. I was expecting it to be



just a few pages, but it's a nice, thick, quality mini-coffee table book. Even has some recipes

included. You won't be sorry you bought this - especially if you enjoy Crusoe's blog or have

dachshunds.

I discovered Crusoe's blog maybe a year ago, and it has become my favorite blog. Partly because

Crusoe's dad makes such creative costumes for Crusoe and partly because the writing is great..

Some of the costumes include pilot, policeman, fireman, doctor, pirate...and the #1 of all times,

Minions!!. Crusoe seems to be having such fun with all the costumes and the adventures.When the

book became available on pre-order, though, I wasn't that excited. I thought - I read the blog, why

do I want another book around the house? I'll probably read it once and then never look at it again.

But in a moment of weakness (and love of dachshunds), I purchased it, and I am so glad I did.The

book itself has a sturdy feel to it. I can open it to a page, and it stays open so I can leave it open to

my favorite picture/story of the day. The cover isn't a paper jacket that will tear, but a sturdy cover

that will hold up to dog slobber and rough wear.The content includes high quality photos, interesting

graphics, and excellent writing. I actually sat down and read it all the way through the day after I

received it. (I kept saying, just one more story.....) And I have dipped into it several times since then,

"forcing" family members to look at the adorable Crusoe the Sushi Chef or Crusoe does Italian! I

think what makes this different from other dog books is the great writing. Even if you aren't a

dachshund lover, you will enjoy the fun this dog has, and his droll sense of humor. If you aren't sure,

read a couple of blogs and see if you like this style of writing. Then go buy the book. You won't be

sorry. In fact, I need to buy another one for my SIL for Christmas.

You have no idea how excited I was on the day my copy of 'Crusoe, the Celebrity Dachshund:

Adventures of the Wiener Dog Extraordinaire' was due to be delivered. I was distraught when I

realized the package was listed as having been delivered to my front porch--but was nowhere to be

found! This led to a frantic search in the cold late October rain that took my fiancÃ© across the

highway knocking on neighbors' doors inquiring about my missing package. Eventually he found it

under someone's porch steps, completely drenched! Luckily, the book has really thick, glossy pages

that prevented significant water damage. I was overjoyed to finally have my copy of Crusoe's book

in my hands!It was so worth the anticipation and every dime I spent on it. As a long time Crusoe fan,

(he's my favorite celeb, hands down!) this book is an absolute treasure. The photographs were

really high quality and unbelievably adorable with cute captions that let Crusoe's personality shine

through. As a dachshund owner, I know how unique and special every little sausage dog is and



Ryan Beauchesne does such a great job capturing the voice and shine of his dachshund

extraordinaire, Crusoe. While I enjoyed the whole book and found myself giggling and squealing

multiple times, my favorite chapter was "Date Night, Bachelor Edition" (Oh my goodness, could this

book be any cuter!?) And please don't tell Crusoe, but the picture of baby Oakley made me melt like

no other!'Crusoe, the Celebrity Dachshund: Adventures of the Wiener Dog Extraordinaire' is a

wonderful keepsake for Crusoe fans and/or dog lovers in general. â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†

This is one of the BEST, fun, most enjoyable books about a celebrity dog you'll ever read: Crusoe,

the Celebrity Dachshund: Adventures of the Wiener Dog Extraordinaire I can't say enough great

things about Crusoe's first book. Reading about his adventures put a smile on my face. Such a

personality! Such a handsome dog! Such adventure and fun!We have a black and tan Dachshund

named Tyler in our family, who is very much like Crusoe- fun, happy, energetic and awesome. I tried

to read 2 pages a day, just so it wouldn't end -and I look forward to re-reading it over and over, and

to Crusoe's second book! Maybe on the next book tour he'll come to the Baltimore/Washington

area. We LOVE Crusoe!!

What a way to start a Monday . . . Crusoe is here! Crusoe is here! I anticipated loving the book from

the time I heard it was being offered - but I had NO IDEA it would be this dynamic! If you order it you

already love Crusoe - but the time, effort and complete self confidence that went into this 232 page

EPIC (adj :very imposing or impressive; surpassing the ordinary, especially in size or scale) is

amazing.Crusoe walks the walk and talks the talk. You really need to read what he has to show and

say.When is the next book coming out?

This book is a wonderful complement to the well popular Crusoe's blog. If you follow the rated "best

blog of the year" you already know how hilarious this little cute dog can be. The book is at par in

terms of funny text, great pictures and overall quality. It is a great value and wonderful gift for any

dog lovers or if you simply want to read something and get a good laugh out of it. I loved the

psychiatrist story and many more. This is a hit and I am not surprised it is already a best seller.

Good job Crusoe!
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